
Trust the Best to do your Best!

The newest edition of Medical Knowledge Self-Assessment
Program® (MKSAP 17) is coming July 31, 2015. And for the 
first time ever, MKSAP Digital will launch 1 month after the 
print version. 

• Part A Print: July 31, 2015

• Part A Digital: August 31, 2015

• Part B Print: December 31, 2015

• Part B Digital: January 31, 2016

Setting the definitive standard for self-assessment since 1967,
MKSAP continues to honor its legacy by helping internists gain
knowledge in the core of internal medicine and its subspecialties.
Every 3 years, our program is updated and presented as an 
original body of scholarly work. The newest edition, MKSAP 17,
will give you unparalleled content in a state of-the-art format.
Learn from evidence-based clinical scenarios and answering
1,200 entirely new questions, similar to questions you will see 
on the boards. 

Distinct Advantages of MKSAP 17

• The proven path for success on the Boards.

• A rewarding way to earn CME and MOC points.

• State-of-the-art formats adapt to your learning style.

Visit www.acponline.org/mksap

Medical Knowledge Self-Assessment Program®



MKSAP® 17 Complete         
Enjoy 15% off through July 31, 2015!

Includes:

• MKSAP 17 Print
• MKSAP 17 Digital
• Board Basics
• MKSAP 17 Flashcards
• Virtual DX  

MKSAP 17 Print  

• 11 comprehensive text chapters with related MCQs. Highlights
High Value Care and Hospitalist-focused content.

• Same-day scoring online. Answer questions online, or use print
answer sheets and then transfer your answers online to submit.

• Prefer to submit your answer sheet by mail? Self-score your
quizzes and mail to ACP for a $10 processing fee per section.

MKSAP 17 Digital 

Includes all of the text and questions, interlinked for an efficient
learning experience, plus many additions not offered  in print.

• Delivered online in a format that adapts to PC, tablet or 
smart phone. 

• Also includes free apps for iPhone, iPad, Android devices and
laptops so you can work offline.  

• Apps include questions as well as text chapters for study on
the go. 

• Your answers are stored in your online account, so you can
work on any device and sync your offline work when you log in.  

• Submission for CME credits and MOC points is quick and easy!

MKSAP 17 Digital lets you create custom quizzes and work in
study or exam mode; check peer statistics; link to related content;
and view the dashboard for your progress.

Digital Updates included in MKSAP 17 Digital!
• No need to order Updates separately. Receive new text 
and integrated bonus MCQ sets automatically in your 
online program.

• At least 50 MCQs are delivered 6 months after publication
and every 6 months thereafter for a total of 4 bonus Updates.

Board Basics® (in print and e-book)

For an intensive ABIM board review, count on the 350-page
Board Basics book and companion e-book, filled with crucial
material you should review right before taking your exam.

Board Basics can help you:

• Avoid Being Tricked: Incorrect answers that masquerade 
as correct choices. 

• Test Yourself: Abbreviated case histories. 
• Integrate concepts through Study Tables.
• Find key takeaways from MKSAP 17 as well as new content
that you’ll need to know before taking the Boards.

New! MKSAP 17 Flashcards 

• Over 1,000 digital Flashcards, each linked to a related 
MKSAP question.

• Create your own custom sets! 
• Mark incorrect answers and try them again later.
• Mobile-friendly.

Virtual Dx

• An updated version of the online image-based question 
module that’s both fun and challenging.

• Ideal for Board prep or to gauge your visual diagnostic skills.
• Quiz yourself with over 400 high-resolution images in 
11 major categories.

Good news! MKSAP®17 Part A Digital will be released
on August 31st! Get started with your online account
sooner than ever!

Board Prep tools in MKSAP 17 Digital

• Pretest yourself to establish baseline deficiencies.
• Answer questions in studymode to view answers and 
critiques with no time constraint. Link easily to related 
text for deeper exploration.

• Check peer statistics and view the dashboard to judge 
how you are progressing.

• Answer questions in exammode when it is time for test 
prep. You select the number of questions, clinical topics 
and time allotment.



MKSAP 17 CME Schedule

Earn up to 200 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™ with 
MKSAP 17 and up to 20 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™ 
with the MKSAP 17 Updates.

Part A CME Availability 7/31/15 to 7/31/18
Subspecialty text chapters CME Credits

Cardiovascular Medicine 21

Dermatology 12

Gastroenterology and 
Hepatology 16

Hematology and Oncology 22

Neurology 16

Rheumatology 16

Subtotal 103

Part B CME Availability 12/31/15 to 12/31/18
Subspecialty text chapters CME Credits

Endocrinology and Metabolism 14

General Internal Medicine 26

Infectious Disease 19

Nephrology 19

Pulmonary and Critical 
Care Medicine 19

Subtotal 97

Total 200

MKSAP 17 Updates CME Schedule:

Update 1: 7/31/16 to 7/13/19; Update 2: 1/15/17 to 1/15/20; 
Update 3: 7/31/17 to 7/31/20; Update 4:1/15/18 to 1/15/21. 
Earn up to 5 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™ with each Update.

Maintenance of Certification

MKSAP 17 will qualify for MOC points pending approval by the ABIM.

CME Accreditation 
The American College of Physicians is accredited by the Accreditation
Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing
medical education for physicians. 

The American College of Physicians designates this enduring material,
MKSAP 17, for a maximum of 200 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. 
Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent 
of their participation in the activity.  

The American College of Physicians designates this enduring material,
MKSAP 17 Updates, for a maximum of 20 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™.
Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of
their participation in the activity. 

MKSAP 17 System Requirements
(as of 1/6/2015)

Windows

• Windows 7 or later; Intel Pentium 4 or later processor; 
750 MB available disk space; 2 GB RAM 

Mac

• Mac OS X 10.10 (Yosemite) or later, Intel processor, 
750 MB available disk space; 2 GB RAM 

iOS

• iPhone 5 or later, iPad with Retina display or later; 
iOS 8.0 or later; 400 MB available disk space 

Android

• Android 4.4 (KitKat) or later; 400 MB available disk space

MKSAP 17 Online

One of the following browsers: Internet Explorer 9 or later;
Chrome 39 or later; Firefox 34 or later; Safari 8 or later. Please
note that both cookies and JavaScript need to be enabled.

Audience

MKSAP 17 is specifically intended for physicians who provide
personal, nonsurgical care to adults. Included are: general 
internists and primary care physicians; subspecialists who need to
remain up-to-date in internal medicine; residents preparing for
the Certification Exam in internal medicine; physicians preparing
for the Maintenance of Certification Exam in internal medicine.

Learning Objectives:

• Close gaps between actual care in your practice and preferred
standards of care, based on best evidence.

• Diagnose disease states that are less common and sometimes
overlooked and confusing.

• Improve management of comorbid conditions that can 
complicate patient care.

• Determine when to refer patients for surgery or care by 
subspecialists.

• Pass the ABIM Certification Examination and the  ABIM 
Maintenance of Certification Examination.

Visit www.acponline.org/mksap



MD4171-3

Pre-order prices valid through July 31, 2015
15% off Complete or 10% off Print or Digital

Please refer to Priority Code MK17PSM

Please refer to Priority Code MK17PSM

UMAIL SPHONE TFAX vONLINE

AC002 800-523-1546, ext. 2600 215-351-2799 www.acponline.org/mksap
ACP (M–F, 9 a.m.–5 p.m. ET)
190 N. Independence Mall West Outside U.S., call
Philadelphia, PA  19106-1572 215-351-2600

Important notice:MKSAP 
is an individually licensed 
product. All purchases of 

MKSAP must be made through
the ACP. MKSAP purchases

made from other sellers are not
qualified or eligible for CME
credit or MOC points. Transfer 
of any MKSAP Program to an 
individual who has not 

purchased MKSAP or who 
has not been authorized 
to use MKSAP is strictly 
prohibited. Only 1 MKSAP 
program per person is 
allowed. For more than 1, 
you must call ACP Member 
& Customer Service or go to
www.acponline.org/mksap to
obtain a multiple order form.

� Check if new address       ACP # _________________________________

Name    

Address

City

State/Province/ZIP/Postal

E-mail Address

Payment Information (Must remit in US funds drawn on a US bank)

� Check enclosed (Payable to ACP) � Charge

Card # _______________________________________________________ Exp. Date MM/YY ______________

Name on Card ________________________________________________________________________________

Signature _____________________________________________________ Security Code # ________________

Standard Domestic Shipping/Handling FREE!
Int’l Shipping: $70 for MKSAP Print and/or MKSAP Complete. 
For expedited rates, call ACP Member & Customer Service. $

Washington, DC Tax: Residents of Washington, DC add 6% sales tax. $

Canadian Tax: Residents of Nova Scotia add 15% HST;  
Residents of Labrador, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, and Ontario add 13% HST; 
Residents of British Columbia add 12% HST; all other Canadian residents add 5% GST. $

Grand Total $ __________________

Prices subject to change without notice. Offer valid on new orders only through July 31, 2015.
For more information go to acponline.org/mksap.

Resident/
Product Availability Fellow Member Member Nonmember Product Code Product Total

MKSAP 17 Print Part A on 7/31/15
$329/pre-order $296 $409/pre-order $368 $569/pre-order $512 MK17P $ Part B on 12/31/15

MKSAP 17 Digital Part A on 8/31/15
(Includes Free Updates!) Part B on 1/31/16

$349/pre-order $314 $439/pre-order $395 $599/pre-order $539 MK17D $

MKSAP 17 Complete Each format 
automatically ships
or delivers online
as soon as available.

$499/pre-order $424 $669/pre-order $569 $949/pre-order $807 MK17C $

MKSAP 17 Complete includes: Print, Digital, Board Basics, Flash Cards, Virtual Dx, and Free regular Updates.

Board Basics® 12/31/15–Print FREE with FREE with MKSAP 17
(Print & e-book) 1/31/16–E-book MKSAP 17 purchase Complete or enhancement 

to MKSAP 17 @ $109
$109 MK17BB4 $

MKSAP Money-Back 
Guarantee

If you complete and submit
all MKSAP 17 tests and don’t
pass your ABIM exam, we’ll
give you your money back.
Send your exam results to: 
MKSAP Guarantee
ACP
190 N. Independence Mall
West
Philadelphia, PA 19106

ACP Member Advantage! Save the most if you are a member.

Medical Knowledge Self-Assessment Program®


